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Latest registration count as tabulated by the college’s account.
ing office lists 51106 full-time students enrolled for the spring quarter,
a drop of 333 from the official count of the preceding quarter.
Mrs. Catherine Anderson, statistician for the registrar’s office,
said yesterday this unofficial number will fluctuate during the next
few weeks as late registrants and student teachers confint.e to enroll.
el.,
* Included in this
by Glen Guttormseic !I, nil
1 RI sTft.tTED hut determined
accounting office, are 95I
spartans gathered in the %l,-n’.
ans. 48 01 whom are moth.
to enroll
Tuesday
i.:Nromas
the junior college. Thc
tor their spring quarter classes,,
student number is expected to
decline in the number ed stureach at least 500.
dent, Oil enroll this quarter sias
In commenting on the giadual
norld
1.4’3 easy 41f the present
decrease of the enrollment figure
n
situation. the
her of rterans and the draft ;since the fall of 1949, when the
- Icollege’s all-time high was reachstatus a pntential odudents,
1.11rding to Mrs. Catherine Aned with 8019, Mrs. Anderson said
derson, statistician her the- regthat the’ regist ration out look tor
istrar
the college is unpredictable be 1, cause ot the present world situation. She said that although the
diminishing number of veterans
and the draft situation are et. creasing thee enrollment of the eel
\- loge, it is expected that the 1.
creasing sizes of high school classes will help improve the situatice

English Talks
llere Swarth’
For Teachers

from
San 1
teachels
English
Francisco. San Mateo, Santa Clara
.nd southern Alameda counts
hOMS COM elle ha -re Saturday for
lie first regional conference. of the’
.’itlifornia Association ot Teach :5 of English, said Dr. Henrs C
leckel, associate professor of edu, at ion and chairman of genet al arThe pa I I t he Spai Ian 11.4.1y
a ngements
plays as an instruct tonal mediate
SeAeral instructors anal gratin- in .rlittnnale‘nt will t. ’11Selee"’d St
’ates from the college will be di. the second meeting til the. ad% is reeling and speaking at the con- orN h(tallt I the CORM’ Journalf,,ti
rec. Participating In a panel Ism department tomoroaw afterdiscussion at the morning session intim’ at 3 o’clock in Room 8 of
seill be Paul Roberts. associate the %Vornen’s gym, according tie
;professor of English, and graduate. Dr. Dwight Bente!, head of the
Francis Hutchinson, chairman of Journalism department.
the English department at Sequoia! Members of thy advisory board
who will meet with the Journalism
I onion high school.

Journalism Board
Meets for Second
Session Tomorrow

Reservations Limited
For Chapel Dedication
Campus organizations which desire to have representatives present at the dedication of the college chapel tomorrow must make their
requests at the Graduate Manager’s office not later than 3 p.m. today, it was announced yesterday by that office. Thus far, only six
organizations have sought invitations. The limited accommodations
of the new chapel have made it.
necessary to ratiop the invitations
to the dedication, which is scheduled to be held at 11 a.m. tomorrow.
In commenting upon the apparent lack of interest on the part
of campus groups in wishing to
All seniors, even those who ha% e
attend the affair. President T. W.
MacQuarrie said that many off - a job waiting for them at graduacampus persons who are interested tion, are urged by the.. Placement
in the chapel will be given invi- office to come in and set up a
tations if the college organizations file.
Dr. Vernon A. Ouellette, direcdo not apply for them.
tor of the. Placement office, points
James Martin. chairman of the
out that the setting up of a file
Chapel Dedication committee, said
will take only a small part of the
that the ticket restrictions will be
student’s time and it will be of
removed shortly before the cerepermanent service to the student
monies begin to permit membefs
in obtaining work. Statisics shots
of the student body to fill the
that
many
college
graduate’s
chapel.
change their jobs twice within five
years after graduating.

Placement Office
rges All Seniors
To Establish File

Driving Course
To Be Offered
I)riving lessons, with hours arranged to fit a student’s schedule.
will be offered this quarter by
members of the Driver Education class of the Industrial Arts
department, stated Robert Johnson, department instructor..
Members of the class, who are
taking the course to qualify as
driving instructors under the new
state law which requires driving
training in high school, will instruct the three hours a week
course as part of the class work.
Students wishing to take the
lessons should contact the secretary in the Industrial Arts office
before Tuesday.

New Instructor
Carl F. Kaiser, new instructor
with the Engineering department,
will teach Production Processes,
Production Processes laboratory,
and Statics.
Mr. Kaiser was born in Reading,
Pa., and attended high school in
Wyomissing, Pa. He then enrolled
in Drexel Institute of Technology,
Pittsburgh, front which he was
graduated in 1947 with a B.S. degree in mechanical engineering.
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To Be ,Shown
TH. (se

Tod’iv

They %%ill speak in a panel dis"The. Count" and "The Immigrant" will be among five Charlie. c 11%SiOn entitled "Teaching the
language’
Arts
Today."
Dr.
Chaplin shorts being shown I"
Roberts’ faYorile
nunday at 4 p.m. and 8 p.m. in the marnill he the topic for line
I alk, "What .thont I.ra llllll ar ’"
Little Theater as the first anti,
has nritten tier, 4 tot
tion of the Speech and Drama d. on grammar usage.
partment’s annual spring mot ion
l’t’-’-iel,:eiT
. Mae -Quern e, %e ill
picture. series, according to MI’s.
greet the campus %I5:1,1S at the
Virginia Vogel, secretary of the first
session, which sun Is at 9745
department.
a.m. in Morris Dailes auditorium.
Tickets for today’s movies may
(nher S.IS graduates speaking
Is’ purchased at the door tor 30
at the. conference. are Charles Alcents at the time of the performva, chairman of the English deances. Season tickets at $1.50 for
the series of seven movies will be partment at the new Cuperchine
on sale for the. remainder of this high school in San Bruno, and Mrs
week and next week at the Speech Mae Galarza of the Almaden WI Ion school.
and Drama department office.

Benz Will %fiend
Deans" Conference

The seniors can aid the PlaceDean of Men Stanley Benz will
ment office by coming in as soon travel to Colorado Springs Moo -

A special program a iii he presented hy the college. audie.-.1.nal aid department at the afternoon program, uhich nil! start
at 1:15 o’clock.
Dr. Richard
1411iitt itist,.hitto.rho:Iterlsatte.r t horf 11..cedu....1afttilthonts,

the Peninsula Newspapers, Inc
and Ex prof Runyon, twomotion
manager. (’ate foe ma Packing e en pot Thou

Music Major
To Be Soloist
.lailic. Cal laiuler
ave. music major, Will be cue.t
soloist when Santa Clara counts

ssmphonette presents It s third
!concert of the. current season lit
Mont gomet s theater Mar. 31
Accompanied to Conductor Ed for teaching motion picture apwed Azhderian and the 4N -piece
orchestra, Miss Carlander will be
\ VI I lam DelSel, assistant profes- hea Tit
Concei to
iii
V ienlawsk
sor of English, will present an au- No ’2 in
Opus Z. no
I
’I"’"s"al demonstration entitled ’ea Iii: and erche ’Ira
-A Program of Recorded LitersTh.- v ming %hillside.* studies
with tilbson Walters concert114rs. Galarza will mosent
1ni"
master (of the. wymphonette. she
the third audio-visual demons?’ a lion. which will display’ nen audio began steadying the %iiolin at theNislial materials useful for tea, 11age of 11 and for three- years re
en:! reacting in t he. eleme.mary
crised tired dish.teen superior

as possible. Employers will be com- day for the annual conference of
ing here all this quarter to inter- the National Association of Stuview job applicants and the sue- dent Personnel Administrators.
cess of the program depends on
The thnne. of the four-day tonthe preparedness of the. seniors femme will he
can w e clwhen"How
meeting them, according to fectively develop a sense of higher
Dr Ouellette.
standards of personal integrity
m
and individual responsibility
the university and college. COIll7’he
munity?’’
The ’’in came and the students
Dean Benz will be one of the
tour discussion sessions from
went today to the second campus discussion leaders.
11:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. UM
of the college, the sandy beaches
Deans of men and deans of eauI subject,
of Santa (’ruz. Note for tomor- dents from all over the nation . emphasize’ the g
row: El Sol will ecaninue to shine will attend the ,conferente, Dean; "Teaching Materials and Desir! able learning EIfertrmt","
an before.
i Benz said.

Weather

department faculty are Paul Ca, well, publisher of the Salines Californian: Kenneth Conn. executiie
editor of the. San Jose Mercur)
and NIAVS. Larry Fanning, managing editor of the San Francisco
Chronicle. Lowell Jessen, publisher of the Turbo* Journal; Akio
Long of the I.o n g Adertising
agency: E H. Lovett manager of

rating at the (milll.,rnta Musk’
I.ducators’ state musk. lesslissol.
For

the

past

three

s,sr,

site

has been a member of the college
San Jose
symphony orchestra.
syniphony, and is a charter member of Santa Clara county symphonette. She played with the ("at’
mel Bach festival orchestra during the 1949 and 1950 seasons.
Last year Miss t’artander won
I lama 11;1 and
Manage,
lb.- ,.(.11,11.uut inn o:
nuts tor
In amplil) mg his views (Apt ssthe san IVrancisro lusicial (flab
CO) Engineer Harold .1 Elasin.ry
ed in a speedi before the Saii Jose new college buildings
(In one occasion three months for their attitudes in dealing %oh scholarship send first anard ..1
Lions club Tuesday, President T.
S.-r4141 Ii, the4.eiroopetition.
the college
ago, Dr. Maettuarrie said, the
MacQuarrie said yesterday
W.
,Iii has go en re-eit al. in it arDr. MacQuarrie. also epresseal
that San Jose is the only city in State na required to pay the
med. Marines ’Memorial I healer.
the opinion in his speech that it
city $1133 fear a permit on the
California which demands fees
.$111111).11r..d h% I once rt commitwallet he a mistake’ Ia. diiorcefrom the State for the consti1tic-1 MisWic building construction,
tee of the sail Francisco Muss’
.Junior college from the
San
In his comments yi.sierday c(ention of buildings on its own prop-1
cal elect, and in southern If all state college- just on th.sete lee’
erThts..c.speech
1cerning his speech. 1)1. MacQuai
fonds. she- is planning a carts-,
lork rspert iho
eel a "Nevi
given before the ,rie said that his address did not
in messier.
ranee out here and disco% ered
Lions club members, denounced !reflect upon the attitude’ of tie.
’-’ant:, (’tars WOO.,
that ne. sie.re operating at a
the city of San Jose for exploiting !people of the city, but rather WI
I/4011011
555, on:am/eel last I all
cost
lemur
than mast
lunch
the college for its own gains. In some. of the officials of San Jos.
te3, Edward Azitdet Ian and has 4.4
se hoois." Ile belies,, that the
his address, Dt. MacQuarrie cited ; who have given adverse cooper,.separation will free lease the rest professional and setni-prot...ssiona1
numerous Instances when the cityition to the college,
metsiciane.
He did, however, praise City Slue per student,
required the State to purchase

President Lashes San Jose
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Joy Nye, Ronald Rydquist Are
Wed In Evening Ceremony
Two former Spartans, Second Lt. Joy Nye of the Woman’s Medi.
cal Specialists Corps and Corporal Ronald W. Rydquist of the Air
Corps, became man and wife recently in an evening ceremony held
in the Mission Covenant church of San Jose.. The Rev. J. Eldon
Johnson officiated. Given in marriage by her father, E. J. Nye, the ,
bride, chose an ankle -length gown"
of white nylon net with a finger:
tip veil. She carried a nosega (.t
Slaina
violets.
Matron of honor for the bride
was Imeyle Cowley, attired in a
gold
shantung
street - length
dress accented by a nosegav of
%inlets. Valerie Nye of Turlock
served as bridesmaid for her sister. She wore a dress of light
blue shantung and carried

lets.
Best man duties were performed
by Clarence Blixt, and guests were
seated by Clifford Jacobson, William Nye and Charles Burnett.
Newlyweds greeted guests at a
receptionoin the church parlor before leaving for their honeymoon
trip to Brookdale.
Joy is a 1951 graduate of San
Jose State college is here she
majored In occupational therapy. Now a second lieutenant in
the Air Force, she serves as an
occupational therapist at Letterma hospital in San Fran-

cisco.
Ronald, a graduate of Modesto
Junior college and San Jose State
college, is now serving with the
Air Corps in New Mexico.

On Chtapter
Has Ant Officers

Tom :Milan, junior public relalions major, recently was elected
presidentoof Sigma Chi fraternity.
He succeeds outgoing president
;Larry Rice.
I Other new .officers include: Bill
IMahan, vice president: Pete Hammond. recording secretary; Bill
!King. treasurer; Tom Campbell.
’senior IFC representative: and
I Royce Mathews, junior IFC repre"sentative.
Santa Clara county alumni, of
met recently for
the fraternit
the purpose of applying to national
alunmi headquarters for a Santa
Clara count/ alumni chapter.
The meeting was held in the
Flamingo room of the DeAnza
hotel. Temporary officers were
elected to serve until the charte.
is granted by the national fraternity.
The college chapter of Sim,.
Chi was granted its charter set
eral weeks ago *hen it became
the 123rd chapter of the tratei -

nity.
Special
Pre -Release
Engagement

Business meeting
today, 7:30 p.m. at 97 Hawthorne
Way. Rides available at Student
Union at 7:15 p.m.
Bibliophiles:

(’amp Miniwarwa Group: Meet
today, 7:30 p.m. at 33 S. Fifth
street.
Chapel Dedication: Official tip resent
of campus organiza
tions must pick up tickets for
service tomorrow at Graduate
Manager’s office.
Delta Phi

Delta: Meet at home .

of Marion Nichols at 7:30 p.m. See
for
bulletin hoard in Art
details.
(lass
meeting this week.
Freshman

Will no be shc.n again in
San Jose until the last of 1952.

HELD OVER
2nd BIG WEEK

vvirv,
MIGHTIEST
OF
MOTION
PICTURES! v,

CECIL B.DEMILLES
THEREAir IES1

G

(’ ttttt

this week.
Junior Prom Committee:

M.- ’
today in Student l’nion at 2 p
P.E.-Recreation Majors: Or..1.,
B. Nash, head of the physical iii.
cation department at New Ye
university, will speak at 7:30 1,
today in the Women’s gym.
Revelries’ Chorus: Meet tont,
at 7 o’clock in Room 21 of We
Members of Spam
en’s gym.
dance must attend.
Sigma Sigma: Business t,
tomorrow. 7:30 p.m. at It..
Third street.

SHOW

ON EAR’!"
BETTY

Patrons and patmnes.ses for the
event will be Mr. and Mrs. Rat.
mond Foot, Mrs, Pauline McMasters. scholarship adviser, Mr. and
Mrs. James T. Howell. and Mrs.
Robert hour hi on. hot si -mot her.
Pledges to be honored are:

Janet

Adams, Kathleen Bract).
Susan Brumley, Shirley Brown.
Lorraine Dillier, Joanne Drake,
Doriith
Duff, Imo Ann Frost,
Patricia Fendl, Barbara (.rant.
Janette Hargrae.

Ellen
Shirk’) Hubbard, Mao
Johns, Mary Katieich, Harbal:,
King, Marya Irwill, Joan Loss.
Betty Mardisich, Bonnie Nil..
Lorraine Sakti, Melva Lee Sperimy and La Rem Wood

cHow sLATE
41

California:

CY 3-7007

With Katharine Hepburn
-WACO
Wild Bill Elliott

Studio:

CV 2477e

"THE SNIPER"
Adolph Mneau Marie Windsor
-THE FIRST TIME’
Robert Cumming \ Barbara Hale

United Artists:

HESTON
LAMEI GRAMME

HEN111111COALIN OLE It MIA
:ANNINCI Taut! fAIIIIII IL
Cth:CIIXA A/PINNEY!! CDC’

STEWAIT

/AMES
I PA,Ali ill51 Prat

CY 3 1963

Jnses Stewart, betty Hutto,
Cornet Wilde, Dorothy Lamour,
Charlton Heston. Gloria Graham’

Gay:

CV 4-0083

F

NOW AT

sait40,

TO TELL TIME!

SAVE MONEY,
4410 TO

1LS

^
.5 -

17

Jewel

MINS
for As Little As

75,

Yon Johnson. June Allyson
-NO QUESTIONS ASKED’
Barry Sullivan. Arlene Dahl

Padre:

CV 3-3353

"A Streetcar Named Desire"
Vivien Leigh
and Marlon Brando

Yours

-

\
sc.._ -

l

"THE SINNERS"

*

Serge Regg.a,n., iiray Prim
-THE FIRST LEGION"
Charles Boyer. William Dernrest

Mayfair:

.’’’ s . "4‘1.

For As little As
S.,. toga
2;:o

Saratoga:

Pt,

\ -

.11.1.-

CV 3-$405

"BIG TREES"
IECHNICOLOR
K ri Douglas

Patricia Wyrnor

A WEEK

ci-

"DOUBLE DYNAMITE"
I

S,natra

J. Russell

G

Mrx
Here’s the smartest line-

Pre-War Price
THURSDAY ONLY

$1.00 Complete Dinner
Hot Food to Take Out
Spaghetti, Qt. 65c
Ravioli, Qt. 75c
A quart of ach fds s a

THE ITALIAN RESTAURANT

CV 3-8141

"ROPE OF SAND"
Burt L nceJr, Pa,. fle,,,,ed
NA BONGA
Buster Caf.be Re’:" Moet..".

SAN JOSE DRIVE-IN

CV 5-5006

THI 1NA104 *ITN lot HIS,’
THAT
AAAAA RD
ouesPotvat 111AINSPIIIMG

Fifteen 17 Jewel Watches for ’52 at

It.chard W,cimeri Constance Smith
TEXAS RANGERS"
George Montgomery

a upon DRIVE-IN

CV 4-2041

"BIG TREES"

175 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET

TECHNICOLOR
Kirk Douglas. Patrice Witmer*
’ I WANT YOU Farley G -.,get Dana Andrews

CV 4-5045

up of oidsh sakes. esti’
Brilliant modern stsling
in every line of the
smaller -size cases . . exciting nest ideas. in dials.
costals and bracelet
bands See the complete
selection here. non!
Prices .Ittleae riptift.el Igo

ADMISSION 40c
"Red Skies of Montana-

Ono" t 1.30 AM. to 9:00 P.M Sat. and Sun, Unfil 9:30 P H.

Downstairs

OFFICE:RN of Sigina Kappa twirecitx recently held an officers’
workshop to acquaint themselves with their duties- II included
plans for spring initiation, inspection it% a national oft leer, and the
etimentimi to take pure In July.

"TOO YOUNG TO KISS"

Mission:

Come As You Are
Week DaysS1.40
Sundays & Holidays S1.60
Private Banquet Room

.Sigma Kappas Hold Officers Workshop Recently

"THE GREA EST SHOW
ON EARTH"

CORNEL CHARLTON

HIM WILDE
GLORIA.
DOROTHY

SP.ULTAN DAILY

Preceding the danc e. a hi lls.
party will ht. held at the horn, ii
Joanne Drake in San Mateo.

6 Academy Awards

International Students Organization: Officers have class schedules in "I" box in Student Unto!:

Thursday, March 27, 1952

liens e% pledges a n d guests
will dance- to the music of the
Modernaires fr
9 p.m. to I
a.m. During the esening. the
pledges will be introduced to
the group and presented wifli
corsage of (loners by their Big
sisters.

"THE AFRICAN QUEEN"

THEATRE

AM!: Connell: Meet in Student
Union today at 2:30 p.m.

Members of Alpha Chi omega
sorority will honor their recent
pledge class at a semi-foi mal
dance to be held tomorross night
at the Hotel Claremont in Berkeley, according to Audrey Posts. publicity chairtilan.

Humphrey Bogart

UA
AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

A Chi O’s Plan
Ph.dge Dance
it Claremont

9 I SO. FIRST STREET

t.11e Cti

4
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s.
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fioni their parents
Not to he outdone by San Jose
Oasis president’s..
......111,11
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She is
United States,
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Alf141 Kin,.’ y, authority of hubehavioi will deliver six
e:an
, a universities,
crimes i flay
according to the frailly Callfornian. The series will start MI Mar.
31 at U.C’s ’Heeler" hall.
Two youths mei’, apprehended
after. they broke into a dean’s
office at San Diego Junior college
recently. The pair had eniptied
plastic hearts
".. contents of
. ’I to eollect contributions in
tt, heart fund drive
What DOM{ It Prove!
Traffic lights, like so many othtato., 1.1iwitoni
er features of the modern society
.1 he ( ’want tu% of the ltiockY are being scientifically. surveyed,
Nfolint:on Colleenin recommends j according to an article appearing
that ’1 it,. stomid wash face in, in the Daily Californian Strange
morning and neck at night "
; looking maehin,s Woyo rigged lip
Y.,.uig Itenuicrats at the Um- ’at the corner 01 Bancroft way
versily of Minnesota spe.matred a and Telegraph Ave for the purMcearthyism. tine pose of tinting the period taken
short cottr.e
feet ore v. as entitled "firm to Lis- to start an atillomobile after a red
ten to McCarthy Logic and 54.- traffic light
mante
Result of the mission for
recently I fen-min:1’0e period in mid -J.’
university
Sr.’
CriatrIw to a two-day mirk Repute, noon, rani vc,r. delayed for
seconds Then
licon convention which itoludedl average of
cionnottee sharp scholar info, in. ii the sail
b e in earn/Mimi:II
nwnit,r, a a
state ftelf,;:ittliql. and outside prrs..’s-)
ore gi,eips Campus )(ming
engirt.. -ring class, that eaeh ea,
publicans iipportcd -rat
%frayed an extra ten second
merely gapire.: at the traciones
PRIerlsoll at son ilsesita
A course in Arabic is offered
Nate l’effve me. (miner SOS hat- l
All-Anielican footballer was" at Brikham Young university. ii,
added to /he coaching stall ati cording tr. the United Le
"r1, Sail Bend.. Junk’s’ college, accord- instructor. Dr. Hugh Nil.’
Jayseer The that the university (cc!.
ing In the 1-.,11..:.;t
(tomer professional grottier will , knowledge of Arabic is "of hie},
cornett hasenait, football and has- !strategic importance and histoi
ket ball.
,cal and cultural significance. A rnonthl.. gvatie session on ?hc,
Students Rattle PT&T
Policies of the Cal Alma’s’ stud
Stink -et, of North Pacific’ iinicio store aid be held in the form versities have been waging ’is .11
tit soft., tnitirs, according to the with the Pacific Telephone aiol
A$Nie
During these Telerraph emotion) over the its.
ocs-aons students will make their or enin-hox telephones in trate,
‘-’4"Plain" to huHr’ll n’eruhrr’’’F nities, sororities and co-op., as
"ni, NI’s-Riga’) State News cele-; regs,ried by the Oregon Daily Ent
this raid
1.,;41.41 its
I itt, birthday
oainth An early pe..tiere.4.4)1 nfri
A t.mpniar)
cat Mar. 23. Peet
lowing the dormitories to use flat
Truckers to College
I tale business iervire phones v.-,
A training program designedlavretst to by. both factions. ’ft. flit, tO k dispatcher. and ware- I telephone company is contliictin,
house barmen of the trucking in- investigations in an attempt to
thistly
will
inaligUrated at find ad equitable solution for ’,oft
Mictie.,414 Slate college. at the end t the company and the students
.,t thi., month.
Tilt. giatiral commercial nian
tihort-range Aim or the pro- laver for t hegor) emphasizes that
sant Ilett.1 tiaining for the men, PT&T does not feel that restrii
eoltrol the flow thiz .121..ihr
iirrViet is fair to th,

Santa Barbara Scribe
Observes, Experiments

Cinint 11 .orks
11 llativ Jobs.
14: ren Janitor
[I’,
1’ /LLD() f.f.
fit generation of the von Mir-left family has settled down finally to a life of student-)aninn-authnr after traveling over half
the earth
Count Alcxander son MIthach
descendent of tenth e, ntury Franconians who miglated in th. Birth
century to Russia, is studying to
Is.. a teacher, or philosopher, at
the University of Toledo her..
To support himself. the ’13-sear’ old immigrant born in St, Pt. ’r
’Leningrad) works daily as
a colleg. janitor. In his spar,.
time, a holt necessarily is limited
to about one to two hours dail).
the.. teluNtachellerf count l.ttlekS tilt
his unfinished novel. -The Satan
Li-adsIto- I rice
Count von Mirbach fled Russia
in 1921,. wandered stateless over
Europe was imprisoned in Nazi
Germans and finally liberated by
the American Army He came tif
,Itls COMO,S !.1-: INI*O1111Xr.

tint ,The fullow ing smoke a straight-stenuned
student in the third rots
feature si irs appeared recently The
er gets pointed at.
in the sareta Barbara El liauIn biology I’ve been working
cho.)
ssith some experiments.
My college days are now hap- hard
he,n P ru ing to cross-b,eed
I’s
pily spent observing and experirahhilt "nil a snake. Est. had
mentmg. I also spend sonic
sirs little lurk, hut when I ’,111’stimulating, hut that’s usually or
.11 the neu ..pieies will he a
Friday and Saturday nights! so I 11
scientific wonder. I’ll has*. the
can’t realls count that as part of
onls adder in the world that ean
my college study, It would be nice
multiply. too.
to roweive unit credits, though,
I tried another experiment Satl’se been doing very well with
ins 4,Iimers:ation., (00, l’%, no- urday. night. but I got my is.-.’
ticed that college girls aren’t ,slal)ped. She just didn’t want to
anything like the girls at home. I rub noses.
e AM. noticed
and I like- it
that a greal manv teaehers
smoke pipes ssith curved stems.
I figured that there must be it
ohPenmen, sio I %sent Its st
%ening. Anil ...on I discosered
the anvour that Ent about to
diweli
Professors smoke curved -stem
pipes to that they’ll have something to point oser the heads of
the students in the first row at

,

=ssi jrk la;
it:11111111

:he second row.
the stud: ruts
they want to point at a
-todent III the f irst row they

When

SEE OUR COMPLETE COLLECTION Of

=DR. I

Alterations
Our Specialty

STERLIAG
Beauhtuf useful solid silver for
yourself for welcome gifts

guy .h0 d011Sn’t kirot let
*bout altering or chicaning
MY cloth... Mom and Dad say
Portola’s R -Branch does an (nicer
lent job with precision for theirs..
t rn

one

.0fry

LVAN

L

PORTOLA CLEANERS
it Branch

eweter3
N mail JUNO

iRoy R
:Fann

5-9 S.c*.4 First St.

40172 KEYES
_
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Glorious India Prints

- Best I
nld
n a ne

In Exciting New Skirts

0"

=

Jc

=

P,

Fashion all - around in original patterns, hand -screened
and blocked on native East
Indian homespun cotton.

Brilliant patterns trimmed
with Jade, Rose, Red, Blue,
Gold or Orange.
:1::; 1111111

Dyed-to -Match Blouses
Wrap -around style in Twistalene, a crisp cotton that
needs no ironing. Red, Gold,
Blue.

LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO
kw, tbs. 1.1 tigut.t. mote Iii ii Putt a «r.inl
.. nen %old
!loofa (ream S11.41,4,4,0 is
Conan i,.o ten of the he./ sit both
Is. n in ther IsrertIcte nit,.th.ft.on %ham, ttttt
br
hair glicsming !rein niAnalir Able% t oil
11. 11014nel robbing hair .of its neliifiti oils.
Seillsy
P

Liiioly1

10.111111

IsfaSo

3h, IS. Wig

I heefraken west bet.. its se.. wpm. SIMI Lady rildroott.nrais Ham Unr..,.

I utin’s
SPORT SHOP

6

leaSSiteieth
FOR RENT
gooms. Single and double. Lin,:rnished. Cleaned weekly. Two
to college. $25 and $20 a
CY 2-5507.
Nieely furnished. Double and
rooms. Men only. 740 S.
CY 4-2390.
7,
go lllll s for Men. $4 per week.
! S25 per month. Furnace
Board optional. Also garage
%%Oh half bath. 406 S. 11th
stn. Furnished apartment and
435 E.
tlei;des parking space,
Wt. t

d

%anted: One girl to share at apartment with
four
ti’, -t’
other college girls. Only $42 a
rn11. Call CY 3-5475.
Wanted: Girl to share house
( )ne-half
tn.. other girls.
in
;
!tom campus. $25 a month.
VilillI111111111111111111111111111111111111111:
=

l’hun,
3 -ti: - aft.
Single for male student ill\ ate
entrance. Limit..d kit, ;
leges. Two blocks. S. 1s) K
ham street.
Rooms for men. Kitchen orb lieges included. Parking span..
Very reasonable. 421 S. 11th
street.
Men: Rooms with kitchen pi iv lieges, living room, and shower.
Hot and cold water in rooms. 37
S. Fifth street.
Ideal Situation. Two girls to
share 2 -bedroom apartment with
two girls on S. Sesenth street.
Bend’s.
completi.ly
furnished,
_twin beds. Call CY 4-8495 after

NN AA Offers
Seven Sport:
Spring Term
se,,,

sports activities are being
off.Ted spring quarter lw the
!WAA, according to the organization’s president, Mae Stadler.
Fencing and tennis are to be
held from 3:30 to 5 p.m. on Mondas s. Softball is scheduled tor the
same time on Tuesdays and %VA. nesdass. Badminton is to begin at
,4:30 p.m. on Tuesdays. Voiles ball
and orchesis are to be as ailable on
, Tuesilas es pilings from 7 to 8:30
o’clock. An hour and a half of
swimnung will be offered on Wednesdays starting at 3:30 p.m.
All activities are to begin next
week. Miss Stadler said.

3:1.3

.allege 7 a Offer
insurance, Real
Estate .ourses

Beds for men, with or without
kitchen privileges. Free telephone,
parking, dark room. $15 and up
per month. 426 S. Seventh street.
CY 3-1938,
Girls only. Room with private
F.:WOOL: colliNes fl properts and
entrance and community kitchen. casualty insurance which will
per month. 112 S. 12th qualify students to take the state
street.
examination for losurance brokers
Man, 21 to 35, to share furnish- began last night at the college
ed house with two men students. under the instruction of Dr.
$35. Includes phone, all utilities. Charles 1.. Suffield, professor of
473 Richmondavenue, Burbank. commerce.
The courses will cover the orCY. 4-1687, after 6 p.m.
Lanizat ion and fundamentals of
Rooms for four girls. Kitchen
the insurance business, the various
p rivileges. Newly decorated. $22.50
tspos of insurance and California
per month. Phone (7Y 5-9958. 114
insurance laws.
S. 11th street.
Two courses in modern and curRoom for two men. Kitchen rent real estate practices, taught
p i is lieges.
Close
block t to by Dr. Suffield, also started last
campus.
This is a good dear night.
Phone CY 5-1469 or inquire 351
The four classes will meet in
S . Sixth street. $20 per month.
Room 127 from 7:10 to 9:40 p.m.
Have available nice, clean furnished apartment for two. Also
apartment for three or four. 511
InIei’s tea’s of women for counS. Fourth street.
Men Wanted: Rooms with kit- selor work at Lake Vera, Campchen privileges. Two persons to a fire Girls’ camp at Nevada Cits
room. $18 each. Linens furnished. will be. held today from 1 to
Two blocks from college. 327 E. p.m, at the Placement office..
Applicants should be 21 yea St. John.
old or more. Salary will be $7.5’
Wanted: Young man to sisal+. and up per week and will cos.
om. Twin beds. Linen furnished the period from June 23 to Aug. !,
Large bath. 4755. 14th street..
CY 4-4103.
Rooms for men with kite!). ;.
privileges. One-half block from college. 345 S. 16th street. CY 4-4287.
We need a girl to share our
home I with six other girls i, Rent
$21.50. Phone CY 3-78.32.
Apastment completely furni,!.
ed. Utilities included. Three RH’
$65. Near college. 351 S. Fon,
street. CY 3-0145.
Room and Board: Reasonab,
Mason Manor, 112 S. Ninth --,!
RetardMeals. Generolisl:.
.-it. reasonable. Mason Manta.
.s. Ninth street.

ervice EE. $12.50
Directory
SE.

OR. PALMER
DR. FALLOWQ
E
OPTOMETRISTS
E
OPTICIANS
=
E.
es South First Street
E.
=

Rogers

Roy

Family Barber Shops
We

=

Handle Brylcream

508 South 10th

Bungalow Fountain E-

.

BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY E
E
LOWEST PRICES
QUALITY FOOD
Opens 6:30 Daily
9th at William=
ESuncliyi 8:00

E
E

Owl Shoe Hospital

E

"Busiest, Biggest, Best"
Shoe Repairing
Eirerts in Cleaning. Dyeing
and Shining

=

Rest

.,

Battery Deal in Town!F.7
0Her! wall give you UM for=
battery PLUS Green Stamps=
.... top quality battery. Come M=

=
=
=
E
=
=
=

Jack’s Shell Service
woliam

Beauty Box

IISCELLANEM’S
spring clearance sale on u=1.
= tennis rackets from $5 up. I
= Clark’s Tennis Shop. 58 S. Emu
.
= st reel.
For Sale: Expensts I. formals,
worn ono.. Size 14. Also raincoat..
Call CY -1-8650 after 11 a.m.
Sporting Goods
Please return Dudley hall sign ,
It
to the porch.
sonn
Trophies
(putt. a bit to us. Thank ,
S. F4st
358
i
CY 5
sou 1.11;1es ball. In E San rat: -

I
’. - -.point Waving
Hair Shaping
Hair Tinting
97 E. SAN ANTONIO
CY 2-2688

=

LEONARD’S

E. :77

-111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Don’t forget
Coca-Cola ...
For your dances, games and
special events
WE FURNISH THE EQUIPMENT,
BRING THE ICE and GIVE
PROMPT SERVICE

You pay only for the
Coke and Ice used
Liberal profits assured

CALL CTpress 3-7812

11111

01111 etiPMen

OP NW flSS

COCA-COLA ROTTLING CO. OF SAN JOSE, CAUFORSBA

5

Music Professors To Judge Festh al
Participating in the b st
ssi:1
’I’wo associate tuolcssurs
W. Gibson Walters and Thom- be several hundred hia.:11
as E. Eagan, are scheduled to act and chin mars scho. Tow.n till as judges at the Central N-allesdi ins.
,Musie Festival in Fresno bluer row and Saturday.
They base been desi2nated
judge instrumental :Imps and
:soloists.

.

WCNS Plans June

Yosemite Session
A session 01 I he West Coast
Nature school will be held in Yosemite front June 15-21. according
to Dr. Gertrude Cavins, WCNS
registrar.
Registration for the summei
trek will open Apr. 1 in S1(S).
Dr. (’as ins said that appiommately 90 students will be accepted for the trip to Yosemite.

acts V Members
7’1) Attend Meet

1111P,-

mach innate
little talk

is Cry

Six faculty members from th.
Education department will rem. sent the College at a meeting ot
the Bay section of t he California
School Supervisors association tomorrow and Saturday at Sonoma
Among the representatises will
I be Dr. harry Jensen, s ice presi
I dent and membership chairman ;
. the association; Mrs. Grace Rem,
Miss Mary Moss, Miss Mats I
Crumbs, Miss Bethel M. Fry, and
Miss Frances Culland.

/Sight

9:30 To MIDNIGHT

KG0 DIAL 810

01\

Student and Teacher Tours
To
Europe
Setif% America

Job Interviews

If it takes

119 S. 2nd St.

crtiRTAN fl4tl.1

Thursdas. Man+ 27.1952

Nyle

Alaska
Orient

Davis

Jerry Airei.4
Treed ceps’/ice
St. Claire Hefei

CY 3-7[73.

you more than
steps
to the

SNO- MAN

ts, A SNACK
BAR

ACROSS FROM MEN’S GYM

He will give YOU
a FREE cup o’ coffee
JUST FOR THE ASKING

.
Plav Harmer!
DuckstBl’s
San .Itt.vt-’s Spartabahr nine,

Golfers
Tee Off In
NCI Toda

4

DAILY
sPARTA
Thoisday. March 27. M.!
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1111.1 h ADKINS. the liolden
year,
Kidders’ top laiser thi
as shown aloof- atter rereling
Inrecent
in
the
arils
an
three
terns 00000 stain tournament .1. /.11141 rip- I roph is
I’M/4h/, IsIs., 1
Its.’ ass ant I hat the Spartan reiei,.al tor being chosen the 1111.mling boer of the apret and
and gold
Ilse smaller tropin
he 1.1.VI ’1st .10 Ards ars..5.1%,.11 tor is inning I hr I 39 lb.
505% II.

Jude Team In
l’4A Tourney

Oink. H kRIKORIAN
. .Vain. Nei set

.
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CIRCUS

still

IS IN TOWN

lsasi
Tameet
and

40, 1 SANTA CLARA

1

the

san Francisco Seals and %%as Iii
Iii,- maj.r. for an manlier Or
:11,1.

ck-

year and ;I .325 hitter, %sill kohl
alonn the .rvdotal haw. spot. Ile
wis the third man In hitting for
the tiregim squad last season.
Letterman Phil Settlecase will

Is’ on first bass. and Nick Schmer
will to. on third.
Pet, Williams. a freshman, will
start at shortstop
Coach Kirsch’s talented outfield contains the riaelo’s Inas biggest stickers. In addition to As
there is Jim I.hersay, %%hap
hit 11 sir/ling .351 last year II/
place second In hitting; on the

ADJUSTED
AND
TESTED

Ron

PAM: I

at

first,

SPORT SHOP

Alah

For All Your
Winter Sports
Equipment
Complete Rental Service
121 E. SAN FERNANDO

A light touch on GOOD
throw new
brakes
it’ll
light on easy driving.

1.50

squad. ’rite outfield is rounded

of

GORDON’S

BRAKES

mit by Georg.. Shaw. 1111-11.0110
defenshe footballer this year,
and Nom Ritchey.

’moved

I’ 4Il’flfdI’

tan field.

Th
rphmarnp.,aiaadt:
are

Yosh Cs -hat., S a n Jose judo tliarence Camara at second, and
Rash lillaYes at third.
mach. 811111111110‘11 that Spartan
Nlilt Nlansmikhin n ill patrol left
I.s le Ibint was awarded a first
decree black belt hy the jiidsi field. Joe lionfigilio will he in cenroaches at their meeting in Ber- ter, and Andy Miller will be in
hele, \tar In {hint recently won right f wit!.
the otitstandite: automata anneal to
-;,toelston %%hen the Spaitans win
their ’hod 01.11,..h1 NO1111,111 rah
,.1 /II I
h.471’11141/

se% slat h inning a reserse baseball Oath downed San Mateo 4.C,
9-5, Tuesday afternoon at Spar-

on the All-Anwrican intercollegiate baseball team OA an outfielder. Iii’. Lather played for the

1
Spartans listed as probable
i wenty-thie.
in. tolvi--- oi the
7-;pai tan judo squad will compete starters against the Ducks today
Sunitas in Oakland in the Pacific will be from onls tins --half of the
mateur Athletic Assmiation blur - team as the other half is traveling
Probable starting pitcher 10 r
nautili! for blown belt holders and
the Spartans is John Oldham. His
no’,
Competition will he in four battery ni a t e is Bob Poole, if
weieht ii,’,Monis 130 Its and un- Poole is completely recovered from
der. 1315.110, lin-IMO, and hem% an attack of the flu suffered recently.
n eight
Shortstop is Eal Hallberg. The
The haus nament will start :it
rest of the infield nil! he 1.11111 noon at III15 E. 12th str.-et. (ask

land

in reality half of Coach Vail’
hams varsity squad, plays lia rtnell today in Salinas in their
second ganie of the year. Jim
Collins is the- probable starting
pits -her for the San Jose nine.
Rallying for three runs in the

1

got:’. Coach Don Kitsch is!
tiling a hard-hitting learn corn of most ly f reshmen and
,,phomores, hut is weak in the
pitching department. ’rile squad
carries live pitchers with only two
of them returning from last year’s
COOKIE CAMARA
team The eterans are Stan Aunt.
sarsity shortteip
and Jack Pyle. Two sophomores,
1 kiti Siegmund and Bill Bottler.
and Freshman Norm Forbes make
Friday’s pitcher for San Jose 1.
U, this’ pitching staff. The starter will be Clair
Parkin, a transfer
against San Joss has not been defrom Stockton Jilaiar college who’i
. coital upon.
Returning letterman Joe Sugura is comparatively unheard of in 10and Freshman Ron Bottler make cal circles.
sip thp e;itehing stall
’base) Nelson, all eassist last

Antateiir champ and one id
It., uutstanding linksitien in Goldannals, was scheduled
en
U t1,1, morning on the Ine

Is strength this afternoon against

Is Earl A%erill Jr., nho hit .I38
last y eis r, Si hen he ’a a. cliasii

hid

is w..

of Oregon will test t ’Miller was recently elected cap lain of the team. lit. was the lead ’he Spartan baseball nine of Coach !irn,, hitter for the Spartans last
.’,alt Williams at Municipal sta. -y ear.
. ..ini at 3:15 o’clock.
The Ducks are bringing a young .iin on their California tour. They
!I taegon without a game under
belts and have played two
ames so far, losing their opener’
I a st fling Stanford nine. Stan-!
..rd edged the Spartans recently, i
74;
Leading slicker fur the Duch.
Uni.ersity

1%s aril \\ inner

I

S artans
Meet Here Today

4-Wheel Hydraulic

The

This low price includes-front vshiusli

Rmov

36

Check brek flu:d

Blow out d;rt

ADJUST sisnt;c brain
ADJUST piaclaickarainto

Inspect brake lining and drums

ADJUST risers’ Lowing’

Inspect front wheel cylinders

Pressure tint hydraulic systiini
Road test

Inspect hydraulic lines
Inspect master cylinder

&sake & Searing SERVICE CO.
"We Give You An Even Broke"

540 South First Street

WANT SOME FUN?

1?111(11’1’S

Tine.- former Stun tan hoxers
.sii.1 1,ale whilst. .1 will light tonight in the finals oh
1
the Pacific AssociationAAt tour -

H. toss Is ’host Fresno State , nament in San Francisco
VI ;dr% 1111
ilg
essiirlsJack Schebei ics, beak s weight
,o1.0.
the
S14111.111.
tiasel Al Tafriya, I:12 ti,, and Nlas Mar
is, in -et .5 powerful San line/. In lb, wilt he fighting t
las, state team at San Fran- represeist this ,..rtor its the N.,
II-. .1. 5!
,r,
1:4)0011

Bring the gang to . . .

BRIDGEMANS
Recreation Center

t\N

. COSTS

$3995

IF YOU NEED
Automobile Tirs,

ONLY

Soot Covers

16

Bowling Lanes

Billiard Room

Lounge
Restaurant

Car Radios
Radio Serv,ce

SEE US
clothes hanger
tiFREECar
with purchase of $3.00 or
MODEL ’101

ti
ti
ti
Q

Motorola
AUTO RADIO

more.

CENTRAL HOME
AND AUTO
N...

#0

Not. betty s

When it comes to having a good time
in a pleasant, congenial atmosphere,
Bridgeman’s is the place to go, Open
every night for the convenience c4 the
college crowd ... get the gang and
emon down.

375 W. SANTA CLARA
CY 2-2825
4.4=.

Intra Track
rtrir
im
nit
he

ar-

^

Wet Tuesday
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PRESS BOX CHATTER

By
WALT ROESSING
thei
1
permitting,
Weather
ruartn
t-ack meet will be run off
Last week’s Pacific Coast Intercollegiate Boxing tournament was
it was announced yes,
coach Bud winter.
:a great success. especialls as far as San Jose
State college is con..t, as in the past will curl".
..
lip of the varsity track
Not only did the Spat -tans bring home to the campus the team
men -Inning in the senior divi- championship and three individual titles but they
also returned with
has
mcn
who
-campus
on
:i!1,1
sion
the gocd wishes of the sports fans of Sacramento after making an
college
any
points
’for
miiircssire showing of goon ,,portsmanship.
ne%,.r ,-n
rsity competing ire the
The support for the local athletes in the capital city oas tre,avision.
map,
mendous. Many Spartan.. traaeled to the tournament from all oaer
The sarsitv team has been
California to support the squad, and the teesers retaliated by
eplit lip into use squads by
In fling the title.
leach Winter, each squad’ capfrom
taincil by a star perfornwr
Many interesting things occurred during the tourney. On the
jest s.-mar’s track team.
’night of the finals. one of the many Gonzaga supporters became so
Ti-pities will be awarded at the
irate, because his school was losing, that he caused the broadcast
meet to the outstanding varsity I of the show to be
interrupted for approximately a minute by antagand novice performers and one to onizing the.radio
announcer.
the Ilest rooting section.
The team captains, with their
Perl SHORTS
fraternity -s or 0 ri t y supporters.
San Jose State was the only college to use oxygen from tanks
are: Herman Wyatt, Sigma Pi during the meet. Coach Dee Portal.
who is always thinking of some
and Gamma Phi Beta: George Ni- new, ingenious way of aiding his boxers,
had the tanks taken to the
ckel. Theta Chi and Delta Gam- capital city from the campus.
ma: Paul Jennings, SAE and AlChuck Adkins, who cc on the 139 lb. tItle, seas the classiest man
Bob McMullen, Delta
pha Phi:
in the ring at Sacramento. lie had an easy time of it ii.. he met
Upsilon and Kappa Kappa Gamma: and Paul Dennis, Pi Kappa outclassed opponents in semi -finial and final matches.
sorority as yet
Ile showed the Sacto tans what a great sportsman he is by cal
rying his two unskilled opponents the maximum three rounds. If the
Spartan great had wished, he could have ended the bouts in the
lirst round.

PRICES

115.:01inisorn

HOES
FOR MEN

New Low
Special!

995

Other Styles $11 95

The Sharpest Styles in Town
36 SOUTH FIRST ST.

Golden Raider Jerry Stern put on the outstanding "iron man"
tierformance of the PCI bouts. He met rugged foes in the quarter Mats Thursday night and semi-finals Friday evening, but managed
o finish strong in the finals against classy Bob Dossey of UCLA.
Ibis is one instance, where Coach Poi tal’s oxygen tanks came in hands:, as Stern needed tto carry the light to his foe.
l\
%WARDS
,ne
After the final I. .
.ni; the winning performers were
Presented to the crowd oi 6501e and presented sterling silver belt
hackles. Stern, Don Camp and Adkins, who won individual titles.
iave. been acquiring numerous awards in the last coup/a of weeks
These three Spartans also won championships in their respectiac
:lasses in the sixth annual Intermountain tournament at Pocatello,
earlier this month and received trophies and wrist watches for
their efforts. In addition, Adkins was awarded a large trophy as the
,eutstanding boxer of the meet
These three, along at ith Vie. Harris, Al .reurso and Paul
Reuter, may bring home additional personal anartls %then they Iravet to the Nat’ al Collegiate Athletic association tourney in MadWm. Wis., nest %trek,
If any of the Golden Raiders wins, he will receive a gold belt
buckle while if he loses in the finals, he, will be awarded a silvia
lielt buckle.
All is not personal glory in these tournaments. either.
The team won a large trophy for the college, at the Sacramento
meet and will win a huge trophy for the college. if it is fortunate
enough to win the nationals next week.
Alko receiving an award from these victories is the campus. Because of toe’ fine showing that these boxers have made this sear the
college has received further recognition as a college which builds
outstanding men of honor.

You’re way ahead of competition
in an

ARROW

SPARTAN DAILY
----

Trackmen Face
Potent Indians

Coach Bud Winter and the Spartan track squad will be seeking
their first win of the season Saturday in Stanford stadium at 2:15 p.m.
against a potent Stanford team, after dropping their opener last Saturday to the Olympic Club, 76 to 55.
fhe Gold and White tracksters took the Indians into camp last
in a ti iangular meet,
17, hut may find the going a littie rougher this year in a dual s
match. The Olympic club also
prin"
took that meet with 6I ’s paints
were.
spring loot ball praftiee o ill
cindermen
The Vinged-0
open on the cannot.. tier ii
the only team to beat the Sparand I omit Bob Kronr..ii %%Ant..
tans last- year
e I 11 I Ain hodird
Ott the six fits; places grabbed f%e-r1
off by Spartanmen Saturdas. pus oho is interested in the
sport to try mil tor the squad.
Coach Winter’s men should show
Tcc ents -nine car-It s letter’well against the Indians
men are e pert eal to report lor
Berm wyatt, candidate for
spring practice. cc ith
an Olsnapic berth to Helsinki
hem pr. VI 111111, rerria ot this
.
, topped his Cent
this
he
ing football
and
with no trotitue at 8’4
college.
had an ainiefficial fourth leap Of
Ronny Allen should
6’ 4 3 4"
Is. ’c’. stilt’s biggest eompetitor
oith , 111 1. 11.. leap of 6".!".
BOWL FOR . . .
II, a double o inner tor the Spartans Sat u !hay
will run into
stiff competition
from the Indian tracksters 514of the Home of
Mullen’s times lot- the mile anti
two-mile win.: were 4:29 1 and
Stanford’s
respectively
9:51.8,
Rob Simon has been clocked in
4:21.2 for the mile and 9:19 for
the two-mile. John ’1Voolley sliou1,1
also show up well for the Indians
with a bast clocking of 4:231 Tao

!Boxers Leave for
Nationals Tuesday
A six -man boxing squad along
with Coach Dee Portal will enplane from the San Francisco airport Tuesday afternoon at 4 o’clock for Madison. Wis., and the
asNational Collegiate At
sociation tournament.
The six men making the trip
east are Chuck Adkins, Vic Harris. Hon Camp. Jerry Stern. Al
Accurso and Paul Reuter.
Already winners of the Pacific

oot ball

AMUSEMENT

alt Rio-nett garnered
he
110 in 19.: ohich set it two
meet record for the esent. hut
wilt probably base to gel in
the Ors %for it cc in sat males .
stanford’s two seniors. Rill Stn.
and Will Tits leer hae both
been clocked in 18.9. It Is still
doubtful cc het her (hi en Maim.,
47.6. cc Ill 1.1.111pei tier the Spar
tans in the maiat.
!" ull ’’’’.’unun’’’
l’.1i’ I"’ I. ’5
emItic, n -:.,.--h 1 s...,, 11,, ,,’ i, in
21.7 ’c’’’’’’’’ lb’ I ’1’n’Pl’ ’ ’’’I’ aud
I
"I ’ ’’’
I -7’elm’
may cup ti" ’.’. ’ best
ktrpz, ci
the Indians The
the Farm this \,’:el II, 1.i-Acto
is 22.0.
John Wen/el, javelin %al,
will have to toss better tha,
winning heave of 179’1" last
urdas to beat Stanford’s Lea)
Long. who has a best throw ea
204’.

Spartan Bowlers
We feure
B11 Bags al, ci 5.ot

12 Lanes
Men’s P.E. Classes
Held Here
Fred "Duffy" Paiva, Mgr,
FOUNTAIN LUNCH
Open from 10 AM.

JOSE BOWL
172

W.

Santa Clara

CY 3.2657

WEve got a good
line, too...

z-Itirt!
Arrow
Sp011ti

rIS

tip

In the boldest colors and smartest sic les
cull with extra-conslortable 11RA101.11 collar!
Pick your favorite Arrow style,
and ’mill win comfort eicry time!
(And Hianke to the wonderful new
Arafolif collar, any Arrow Sports Shirt looks
finecollar open or cloved with or without a tie!’

DON CAMP
NCAA
.
’Coast Intercollegiate tournament
and co -champions of the Intermountain meet, the Spartans can
be counted on as a de -finite threat
}(ir the NCAA title

got
Solid colors? Patterns? Plaids? Sure,
’cm all! Clean, criqi-looking chine will. that
amazing krafrild collar that looks great. furls
comfortable, open or eltiocii, cciii, or o Ultima a lie.

.

Vis)
SHIRTS

MU

ARROW

vain .sonorts

untoeftweike

Y.D., Be.’

D

ly Doable SeliptliOn

COFFEE and DONUTS at
HANDKERCHIEFS

DIERKS
371 WEST SAN CARLOS

MN\

FREE
CUSTOMER
PARKING
BACK OF
STORE

SANTA CLARA AT SECOND
SINCE 1925
FOR ARROW I NIVERSITI STYLE4

WE GIVE
SIN
GREEN
TRADING
STAMPS

441111CT
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A Store Run for the Students

ma I
lege

COME EARLY AND
AVOID THE
RUSH!

Fa
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Be Wise!
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